Fall 2019 NJDOE Proposal
NJAC 6A:8 Standards & Assessment
for school years 2021-2025

Assessments used for Federal Accountability under ESSA

**English 9**
- Pass
- Fail

**End of Course Math 9**
- Pass
- Fail

or

9th Grade Opt Out

State Graduation Proficiency Test
English/Math II

- Pass
- Must sit for test to access menu
- Fail

Menu of Alternate Pathways
- SAT
- ACT
- ASVAB
  *Can use banked score from previous years*

Portfolio Process During 12th Grade

- Can retake or access portfolio
- Can retake or sit for test to access menu

- Pass
- Fail

Portfolio Process During 12th Grade

- Pass
- Fail

High School Diploma